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Minutes of the RDCC held on Monday, 16 June 2014 at 7.15pm in Ratho Community Centre, 
Ratho 
 

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, J Sansom, C Gillan, G Low, D Hunter, J Couper 

In attendance: PC D Purves, Cllr N Work, Cllr B Henderson, Cllr R Henderson, G MacDonald MSP, 

S Bissett, D Bell and six members of the public 

Apologies: N Langhorn, R Godfree, J Longstaff, Cllr D Heslop, M Crockart MP, C Keir MSP 

J Wightman asked members to introduce themselves to the members of public attending the 
meeting. 

  Action 
1. Apologies  
   
 As above.  
   
2. Minutes of previous meeting  
   
 Proposed  K Watt Seconded  J Couper  
   
3. Matters arising  
   
3.1 3.1 Ongoing – It was reported that this was discussed at the recent meeting 

with Cala Homes – possibility of playpark facilities at Cala site and/or 
upgrade of playpark at Craigpark – raised by a resident in Craigpark and 
is hoping to get a group together.  The resident was now dealing with this 
matter (see below) 

 

   
3.2 3.2 Ongoing – J Longstaff is preparing a list – Breaches of control in 

Conservation area in the last 10 years 
JL/KW 

   
3.3 3.3 Ongoing – J Wightman to circulate a list of useful telephone numbers 

supplied by Police Crime Prevention Board 
JW 

   
3.4 3.4 Ongoing – M Robson reported that there is a lot of water underneath the 

road at this junction – to be dealt with after Cala work is complete – 
dropped kerb and barriers on Baird Road – barriers have been repaired 
(see below) 

BH 

   
3.5 3.7 Ongoing – encourage residents of Ratho Station and Newbridge to join 

the Google group 
MH/JL 

   
3.6 3.8 J Longstaff reported that the item raised in his letter had been answered 

by the Planning Department – The situation of the manager’s house at the 
Craipark Country Park – R Godfree to contact Brian Fleming (This 
application has been withdrawn and a new application has been 
submitted) 

 

   
3.7 8 Ongoing – J Wightman to send a list of Office Bearers to Eileen Hewitt JW 
   
3.8 9.7 Ongoing – no reply as yet to the colour of Bonnington House RG 
   
3.9 9.13 This is subject to Local Development Plan – this item to be deleted  
   
3.10 12 S Bissett reported that the gates had been secured.  
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  Action 
3.11 16 S Bissett reported that the horses were no longer on the land behind the 

Royal Bank – to be discussed later. 
 

   
4. Police Report  
   
 PC D Purves introduced himself to the meeting and reported on the following: 

 
31 calls were made to the police.  Six crimes recorded for the Ratho area and all 
are still currently under investigation.  These are as follows: 
 
1 Assault, 2 break-ins (1 to a shed), 1 vandalism and 1 Breach of Peace 
 
There are no figures for the Newbridge/Ratho Station area. 
 
C Gillan asked if the vandalism item above was the spray painting.  PC Purves 
said that the culprits would hopefully be caught within a week.  The assault was in 
connection with the Gala Day incident. 

 

   
5. Councillor’s Report   
   
 Cllr Work reported that it was hoped Lothian Buses would operate the 63 bus route 

presently operated by Horsburgh Buses.  This route is from South Queensferry to 
the Gyle via Kirkliston and Newbridge. 
 
Cllr B Henderson said that the Dalmahoy Junction was at petition stage.  He went 
on to say that the grass cutting teams were now trying to catch up after employing 
agency staff.  J Sansom had complained about the state of the pavement on the 
A8 as this was a cycle way and was told that a TRO was required.  Hedging still 
has to be done. 
 
Cllr R Henderson said that he would report other items under the Agenda. 
 
G McDonald MSP reported that the Housing Bill was nearly completed and one of 
the items removes the right to buy social housing.  He also said the Community 
Empowerment Bill allows communities the right to buy for community ownership, 
e.g. community halls, etc.  This would not provide funds to run the assets. 
 
J Wightman thought this would be a good time to introduce discussion on the 
Craigpark Play Park which is scheduled to be closed.  She reported Currie and 
Balerno only have one play park each. 
 
Jonathan Montgomery introduced himself and said he had been a resident in 
Ratho for seven years and has three children.  He admitted that he had not done 
anything and that he tended to take his children to the play park in Kirkliston which 
was excellent. 
 
A petition has been raised and so far there are 350 signatures, 50 of which are 
Craigpark residents.  He asked that the Community Council and Edinburgh Council 
be involved in discussions to try and stop the closure. 
 
G McDonald said he had met with some of those who had put their names on the 
petition.  He said that the Council had received representation 10-15 years ago for 
the play park to be closed because of anti-social behaviour.  He advised that those 
organising the petition should meet with those residents who are within an 800 
metre radius of the play park and ascertain their views.  The Council cannot close 
the play park and they should consult the community. 
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  Action 
 The park is overgrown and the equipment has been removed when it has been 

broken.  It has been rumoured that some residents would like the play park to 
provide additional parking for residents. 
 
Graham Shaw introduced himself and said he had been a resident in Ratho for five 
years and has two children.  He has used the park and his wife is the driving force 
behind the petition to improve the park.  He suggested that the needs should be 
reviewed with the residents and perhaps different areas for different ages.  He then 
read out the petition. The equipment that is still in place can be used. 
 
Cllr B Henderson said they were going the right way by organising the petition, 
normally a petition should have 500 signatures but the Petitions Committee will 
accept one with 250 signatures.  He said there was one play park in Balerno, one 
in Juniper Green and two in Currie. 
 
Cllr R Henderson said it was a good petition and would be prepared to back it.  The 
area would be good for all groups of ages. 
 
J Wightman said the first step was to get more signatures. 

 

   
 Under Section 75 Cala set money aside to construct two bus shelters, construct a 

raised table at the junction of Ratho Park Road and Baird Road and double yellow 
lines.  If none of these are carried out the money reverts back to Cala. 
 
Ideally the bus stops should be situated either side of the Moorings on Council 
owned land.  No problems coming from the North but it would mean siting the one 
coming from the South at the War Memorial triangle.  This would not be an option.  
Another siting is the end of Freelands Road where the road is sealed off but the 
Council do not own the land opposite. 
 
This information will be circulated to residents.  Those present at the meeting who 
lived in the Moorings had no problems of where the bus stops are sited at the 
moment. 
 
The raised table at the junction of Ratho Park Road and Baird Road cannot be 
done because of the level of the road.  The corner is to be resurfaced which should 
remove the puddle and a dropped kerb will be installed.  This was to take place in 
the school holidays. 

 

   
 Single yellow lines would be painted at the Bowling Club to be operated part-time.  
   
 Mike Crockett MP was dealing with improved traffic lights on the Bridge.  Improved 

phasing of the lights and a pedestrian crossing on the North side of the bridge 
were being proposed.  This had to be done before July2015. 

 

   
6.  Chairman’s Report  
   
 J Wightman reported that the Council are looking for suggestions for the naming of 

the social housing on the Moorings Estate.  The Council has suggested Wilkie 
View and the RDCC will put forward Kirkton (Place, Crescent). 

 

   
7. Treasurer’s Report  
   
 Nothing to report.  
   
8. Secretary’s Report  
   
 All correspondence had been forwarded by email.  
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  Action 
9. Planning  
   
9.1 Ediston Properties  
   
9.2 Murray Estates  
   
 9.1 – 9.2 Nothing to report.  
   
9.3 Cement Works, Baird Road  
   
 This is in junction with the proposal from Lafarge Tarmac.  
   
9.4 Cala Development (The Moorings)  
   
 Link Housing should be handed over in November.  
   
9.5 Scottish Canals (British Waterways)  
   
 Nothing to report.  
   
9.6 Local Development Plan  
   
 Local Development Plan is scheduled to be published at the end of August 2014.  

Developers can appeal against the Local Plan. 
 

   
9.7 Bonnington Village  
   
 Ongoing – no reply as yet to the colour of Bonnington House. RG 
   
9.8 Cala Development (Craigpark Quarry)  
   
 Planning approval had not yet been received but hoardings had been erected.  
   
9.9 Stewart Milne – Development of land on Ratho Park Road  
   
 Appeal had been submitted and only new objections can be lodged.  It was 

suggested the new bus route was a material consideration that should be 
highlighted to the Reporter. 

JL 

   
9.10 IBG – Development of land north of the A8  
   
9.11 David Wilson  
   
 9.10 -9.11 Nothing to report.  
   
9.12 Cala Development (Glebe)  
   
 Appeal has been submitted and only new objections can be lodged.  It was 

suggested the new bus route should be one.   
 

   
9.13 Garden District  
   
 J Wightman thought that this had been limited in size.  The Planning Committee 

are meeting on 19 June 2014. 
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  Action  
10 Bus Service  
   
 As some of the residents who attended the meeting thought it was a meeting about 

the new bus route, J Wightman outlined what was happening regarding the buses. 
 
The new route and timetable would be discussed after three months and a Public 
Meeting would take place.  It would then be reviewed by the City of Edinburgh 
Council after six months.  Cllr B Henderson said that there would be no direct 
route into Edinburgh from Ratho. 
 
Cllr R Henderson said a subsidy of £265,000 per year was in place and if we can 
come within the budget changes have to be made. 
 
Posters would be placed in the Library, Shops, Notice Board, etc. in connection 
with Public Meeting. 
 
Discussion took place on no direct bus to Corstorphine from the Ingliston Park 
and Ride.  It was felt that visitors parking their cars at Ingliston do not realise there 
is no direct bus to Edinburgh Zoo.  Concerns were also expressed about the 
length of time it takes to get to Edinburgh for commuters.  Before on the X12 it 
would approximately 40 minutes, it now takes 1½ hours. 

 

   
11. NHS Provision  
   
 Cllr R Henderson and G McDonald said that discussions are still taking place on 

the Wilkieston Road site but they are looking at other sites within the village. 
 
New classrooms are required for the school and they are looking at the possibility 
of incorporating the GP Practice on the school site. 

 

   
12. Neighbourhood Partnerships  
   
 J Wightman had attended the Safety Sub-Committee and some of the items 

discussed were dog fouling and littering. 
 
J Wightman and K Watt had attended the consultation document on the 
Community Plan for 2014-2017 for Pentlands Neighbourhood Partnership.  Sub 
groups of the NP will now be called Action Groups and would start considerations 
of the Plan at the end of September. 
 
K Watt had attended the Environmental, Infrastructure and Transport Committee 
meeting. 

 

   
13. Airport Report  
   
 Nothing to report.  
   
14. RDCC Website  
   
 K Watt reported that she updated this as when required.  
    
15. Local Newsletter  
   
 The last edition of Interchange would be out in August of this year.  C Gillan asked 

if we could use the Connect Magazine which seems to be basically advertising.  G 
McDonald suggested that they are interested in human interest stories. 
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  Action 
16. AOCB  
   
 C Gillan asked if there was any change in the Scotland/Great Britain pedestrian 

priority at crossings. 
 
J Wightman said that a midnight cycle ridge was to take place on Saturday, 21 
June 2014.  200 cyclists would be coming through Ratho and using the pavilion at 
Ratho Park. 
 
Discussion took place on the advertising hoarding regarding the canal basin.  
Although advertised as residential moorings they are in fact long term moorings. 

 

   
17. Dates of future meetings  
   
 Monday, 21 July 2014  Monday, 18 August 2014  

Monday, 15 September 2014 Monday, 20 October 2014  
Monday, 17 November 2014 
 
All of the above meetings will be held in Ratho Community Centre unless 
otherwise stated.   
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